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Abstract
Recognition of real-world entities is crucial for most NLP applications. Since its introduction some twenty years ago, named entity
processing has undergone a significant evolution with, among others, the definition of new tasks (e.g. entity linking) and the emergence
of new types of data (e.g. speech transcriptions, micro-blogging). These pose certainly new challenges which affect not only methods
and algorithms but especially linguistic resources. Where do we stand with respect to named entity resources? This paper aims
at providing a systematic overview of named entity resources, accounting for qualities such as multilingualism, dynamicity and
interoperability, and to identify shortfalls in order to guide future developments.
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1. Introduction
Recognition of real-world entities is crucial for most, if not
all, text mining applications. Indeed, referential units such
as name of persons, places and organisations underlie the
semantics of texts and guide their interpretation. Acknowl-
edged some twenty years ago, named entity (NE) mining is
an operation of ever increasing importance for many NLP
applications which has undergone major evolutions since
then.
Named entity processing is representative of the evolution
of information extraction from a document to a semantic-
centric view point (Rao et al., 2013). As first introduced
during the 6th Message Understanding Conference (Grish-
man and Sundheim, 1995), it corresponds to the recognition
and classification of entities of interest in texts, generally
of type Person, Organisation and Location. During sub-
sequent evaluation campaigns and research programs, the
task quickly broadened and became more complex, with the
extension and refinement of typologies (Sekine et al., 2002;
Galibert et al., 2011), the diversification of languages taken
into account (Tjong Kim Sang and De Meulder, 2003; San-
tos et al., 2006; Magnini et al., 2008a; Galliano et al., 2009;
Benikova et al., 2014), and the expansion of the linguistic
scope with, along proper names, the consideration of nom-
inal phrases and pronouns as candidate lexical units (Dod-
dington et al., 2004). Later on, as recognition and classi-
fication were reaching satisfying performances (at least for
well-covered languages and main stream texts such as news
articles), attention focused on finer-grained processing, e.g.
metonymy recognition (Markert and Nissim, 2009), and on
the next logical step, namely disambiguation.
Entity resolution has first been defined as a clustering prob-
lem, where different mentions in texts referring to the same
entity must be grouped together (Mann and Yarowsky,
2003; Artiles et al., 2008). Next, with the advent of
knowledge bases (KB) containing plenty of entities along
with detailed information (Hovy et al., 2013), entity dis-
ambiguation switched from clustering mentions to align-
ing mentions to unique identifiers in a KB. Thereupon, the
task of entity linking gained strong impetus (Ji and Gr-
ishman, 2011; Shen et al., 2015) and is now at the core
of many knowledge extraction tools for the Semantic Web
(Gangemi, 2013).
In addition to this task-related vertical evolution, NE pro-
cessing also branched out into several directions. Besides
the general domain of well-written news wire data, work
is carried out on specific domains, particularly bio-medical
(Kim et al., 2003), and on more noisy input such as speech
transcriptions (Galibert et al., 2014) and tweets (Ritter et
al., 2011). Likewise, NE processing is called on to con-
tribute in other research areas such as Digital Humanities,
with OCRed documents (Rosset et al., 2012a) and lan-
guages or documents of earlier stages (Rodriquez et al.,
2012; Brando et al., 2015).
NE processing encompasses therefore different tasks which
can be performed within a large variety of contexts.
Accordingly, different methods and algorithms are used
which, regardless of their nature, all require resources en-
coding linguistic knowledge about these units. Over the
last decades, many named entity resources have been built,
addressing different needs, for different languages and for
various input data. In this regard, the above mentioned de-
velopment of NE-related tasks (e.g. entity linking) and the
emergence of new input data (e.g. social media, multime-
dia, ancient texts) pose certainly new challenges, while the
availability of rich knowledge bases (e.g. DBpedia) repre-
sent new opportunities.
What resources are available for which task and in which
context? Where can they be found and in which format?
How to assess their quality? In the context of growing inter-
est for language resource publication and sharing, this pa-
per presents an overview of linguistic resources for named
entities. More precisely, our objectives are to:
• provide an account of NE resources as complete and
up-to-date as possible (community general knowledge
perspective), and
• identify NE resources shortfalls in order to guide fu-
ture developments (road-map perspective).
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: after
the discussion of related work (section 2.), we introduce
major NE resource types in relation to NE tasks. Next, we
describe our assessment approach (section 4.), considering
both assessment criteria (section 4.1.) and methodological
aspects (section 4.2.), and propose a systematic overview
of NE resources (section 5.). Finally, we discuss needs and
priorities for named entity resources (section 6.) and con-
clude (section 7.).
2. Related work
Language resources (LR) have long been acknowledged as
a cornerstone of NLP processes and the number of pub-
lished resources is constantly growing. Although extremely
valuable, the resulting set of language data is however dif-
ficult to handle and several initiatives have emerged to fa-
cilitate the discovery, the search and the documentation of
LRs. Initiated in 2010, the LRE map intends to enhance
the availability of information about resources (Calzolari et
al., 2012) while large-scale projects such as CLARIN and
META-SHARE aim at indexing LR repositories into far-
reaching networks. Despite these efforts, the discovery of
resources remains a difficult process for metadata vocabu-
laries differ from each other. Taking advantage of RDF, a
recent work by (McCrae et al., 2015) attempts to harmonize
heterogeneous descriptions of language resources.
Beyond discoverability, the Open Linguistics Working
Group1 concentrates on linguistic data interoperability by
considering the Linked Data paradigm as a way to recon-
cile data and metadata descriptions (Chiarcos et al., 2012;
Heath and Bizer, 2011). This community-based effort
has initiated the creation of the Linguistic Linked Open
Data Cloud and recently launched the metadata repository
LingHub2.
While these enterprises are interested in linguistic resources
as a whole, the present work focuses instead on resources
related to named entities. The objective is not only to de-
scribe what exists, but especially to explain what serves
what and to assess the extent to which today’s NE pro-
cessing requirements are met in terms of resources. The
study presented by (Nadeau and Sekine, 2007) discusses
named entity recognition and classification at large. More
recently, a deliverable from the QTLeap project surveys NE
disambiguation tools and datasets (Agirre et al., 2015). Be-
sides these two studies, named entity resources descriptions
are scattered over articles describing single tools and/or re-
sources. To the best of our knowledge, there is no complete
description and assessment of NE resources.
3. Named entity tasks and resources
Named entity family of tasks cover logical steps of text pro-
cessing in increasing level of complexity and are defined as
follows:
• recognition: detecting named entities, i.e. elements in
texts which act as rigid designator for a referent3,
1http://linguistics.okfn.org
2http://linghub.org
3The question of what should be considered as named entity is
not the point in question here.
• classification: categorising named entities according
to a set of pre-defined semantic categories,
• disambiguation/linking: linking named entity men-
tions to a unique reference, and
• relation extraction: discovering relations between
named entities.
There exists two main usages of named entities depend-
ing on whether the application focuses on referential enti-
ties (e.g. indexing and knowledge integration), or whether
it focuses on mentions (e.g. knowledge base population,
anonymisation and information extraction at large) (Fort et
al., 2009). Usual NE task combinations reflect these us-
ages: recognizing and classifying are part of named entity
recognition (suitable when focusing on mentions) and rec-
ognizing and disambiguating are part of entity linking (suit-
able when focusing on referents).
For most NE systems and algorithms, resources are crucial
for the achievement of these tasks. Three main types of re-
sources may be distinguished, each playing a specific role.
Typologies are used to define a semantic framework for the
entities under consideration and are required for classifi-
cation. They can be multi-purpose or domain-specific and
of various degree of hierarchization. Next, lexicons and
knowledge bases are responsible for providing information
about named entities and are used for recognition, classifi-
cation and disambiguation. This information is either of
lexical nature, relating to the units making up named en-
tities, or encyclopedic, concerning their referents. Finally,
annotated corpora are used to illustrate an objective, and
may be used as a learning base or as a point of reference for
evaluation purposes.
4. Resource assessment approach
We consider under which aspects named entity resources
should be considered and describe our review methodology.
4.1. Assessment criteria
We consider the following criteria, which we believe can
assess essential qualities of named entity resources:
• Language, in order to assess multilingualism. How
complete is the language coverage of NE resources?
The existence and availability of NE resources in mul-
tiple languages is a core concern to carry research on
NE and develop NE-based applications.
• Domain, in order to assess applicability. Which
spheres of activity do NE resources cover? Typologies
and type of lexical units can vary significantly from
one domain to another.
• Type of text, in order to assess robustness. Are NE
resources available for all kind of texts? Beyond the
distinction regarding modality with written vs. spoken
data, different types of text such as microblogging vs.
news articles vs. broadcast conversations should be
taken into account.
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• Update capabilities, in order to assess dynamicity.
How likely do NE resources become obsolete? Named
entities are constantly changing and resources should
be updated accordingly.
• Format and vocabulary, in order to assess interoper-
ability. Are NE resources interoperable and at which
level? Combined use as well as reuse of NE resources
depends on the ability to syntactically process and
semantically interpret information in a seamless way
(syntactic and semantic interoperability).
• License, in order to assess transparency and openness.
When specified, under which license NE resources are
available?
• Quality, in order to assess efficiency and accuracy.
How reliable is the information provided by named en-
tity resources? Intrinsic quality of resources depends
on various factors such as the nature of data used
to build the resource (texts, web pages, Wikipedia),
the building approach (manual, semi-supervised, un-
supervised), the potential use of pre-processing tools
(e.g. Optical Character Recognition or Automatic
Speech Recognition systems) or the quality of anno-
tation campaigns (Fort, 2012).
4.2. Methodology
Compiling information about named entity resources is nei-
ther an easy nor a neutral process: complete coverage
cannot be guaranteed and there are certainly biases. The
adopted methodology intends to minimise such pitfalls.
As NE processing originates from evaluation campaigns,
the first option to find information is to screen such events
for the past and present times. Another option is to search
for named entity-related data in linguistic resource cata-
logues, such as LRE map, LDC and ELDA. Still, evalua-
tion campaign and distribution agency websites do not list
all information; it is often necessary to review research ar-
ticles on the topic and to examine research institutions and
researchers’ web sites to complement the findings.
For people familiar with NE processing, this process is not
as tedious as it seems. It might however contain biases,
mainly affecting the survey coverage. The first one corre-
sponds to the fact that we might cover only well-known
and well-visible sources of information, with the conse-
quence of missing isolated ones. The second corresponds
to the fact that we are surely influenced by our backgrounds
(mostly general domain), with the consequence of missing
resources for other domains. If both biaises can be miti-
gated by contacting researchers that could help us to further
complete our findings, we must not fool ourselves: gather-
ing a comprehensive and precise picture of NE resources is
almost impossible. However, it seems reasonable and cer-
tainly to be of benefit to aim at an overall picture.
In practical terms, we completed our inventory process ac-
cording to the three above mentioned exploration strate-
gies. We looked exclusively at the types of resources iden-
tified in section 3. (typologies, corpora and lexicons/KBs)
and ignored NER tools and web services4. With respect to
the screening of resource catalogs, we extensively used the
recently set up LingHub portal which gather information
about language resources in RDF format from CLARIN,
LRE Map, META-SHARE and Datahub5. The SPARQL
endpoint of the portal proved to be very helpful and saved
us time by serving appropriate pointers and information on
resources. We complemented these searches by looking at
evaluation campaigns, at the LDC and ELDA catalogs and
at individual publications on resources. It is worth men-
tioning that many publications mention the creation of a
NE-resource without, unfortunately, releasing it.
5. Resources for Named Entities
Based on our inventory results (state February 2016), this
section surveys NE resources according to the assessment
criteria defined in section 4.1..
We were able to inventory many corpus (121 items), quite a
few lexicons/KBs (29) and a bit less typologies (23). These
proportions reflect the role (but not the importance) and the
usage of each type of resource. We compiled three tables
offering a synthetic view of each resource type, compris-
ing several descriptive properties. These include, for cor-
pora: the program which financed the resource (if any),
the resource modality (written, spoken, both), the textual
genre (web, news, social media, etc.), the domain (generic,
specific), the language, the type of tagging (part-of-speech,
semantic roles, named entities, etc.), the annotation modal-
ity (manual, automatic, semi-automatic), the typology used,
the size, format, license, and pointers to websites and ref-
erences. In the case of lexicons/KBs, we additionally con-
sider whether they are regularly updated or not, the source
they where compiled from and the type of their content (en-
tity names and/or trigger words). As for typologies, the
number of categories, the existence of sub-types and of
nested entities and the type of lexical unit to consider as NE
are also taken into account. It is important to note that not
all information is not always available for a resource. The
three tables, which might be further complemented in the
future, are available for consultation on-line6. They form
the basis of the following observations.
5.1. Typologies
In the context of named entities, a typology corresponds to
a formalized and structured description of the semantic cat-
egories to consider (the objects of the world which are of
interest), along with a definition of their scope (their real-
ization in texts). There exists different typologies, most of
them defined and published – usually with a few years of
delay– as part of evaluation campaigns, with no tradition of
releasing typologies as such outside this context.
Typologies differ in their definition of semantic categories
(scope), in their degree of extensiveness (more or less cate-
4Those are more the focus of frameworks such as







gories) and of granularity and hierarchisation (more or less
structuring). It is indeed possible to distinguish between
"simple" typologies comprising only a few categories (say
up to 5) and complex ones with numerous classes. Typolo-
gies defined in the context of MUC, CoNLL and EVALITA
(Grishman and Sundheim, 1995; Tjong Kim Sang and
De Meulder, 2003; Magnini et al., 2008b) fall within the
first group, while the typology of Sekine (Sekine et al.,
2002) and the ones established for the HAREM, ETAPE,
ESTER and GERMEVAL (Santos et al., 2006; Galibert et
al., 2014; Galliano et al., 2009; Benikova et al., 2014) cam-
paigns belong to the second. Besides, some typologies offer
finer-grained classification than others: while MUC, ACE
and CoNLL do not distinguish subtypes, ESTER and espe-
cially QUAERO (Rosset and Grouin, 2011) define signifi-
cantly more specific categories. The latter considers what
is more the components (function, title, etc.) which make
up named entities. Finally, the definition of what do seman-
tic classes cover can greatly diverge from one typology to
another with, first, different definitions of entity spans (e.g.
inclusion or not of person titles) and, second, different ap-
preciations of what should be considered as a named entity
(e.g. proper names, definite descriptions, pronouns).
In the following we analyse typologies according to our as-
sessment criteria. All do not apply for this type of resource.
Language Typologies can, to a large extent, be consid-
ered as language-agnostic since the definition of objects of
interest do not change depending on the language. If one
could hypothesize that different cultural backgrounds will
end up with different semantic categories, this can hardly
be verified based on existing typologies which, for the most
part, come from the western world. In case of typologies,
language relates as well to how semantic categories are
lexicalized; in this regard, English is well-resourced while
some European languages for which a campaign has been
held have a unique typology (de, it, pt) . In the case of "sim-
ple" NE typologies, lexicalization language does not really
affect their usability.
Domain The domain covered by the typology, in turn, has
a huge impact on their applicability, as typologies from dif-
ferent domains cannot be interchanged. It appears that most
of them are for the general and bio-medical domains; how-
ever, they are not all published and private text mining ap-
plications have probably specialized typologies.
Update capabilities Regarding updating capacities, tra-
ditional NE typologies are somehow dynamic in the sense
that, from one campaign to another, they inherit from each
other and are gradually adjusted. It is worth noticing that
old typologies such as MUC or CoNNL are still used today
(cf. ‘used typology’ property in the table on corpora). Re-
cently, a new type of NE classification has emerged from
the development of the on-line collaborative encyclopedia
Wikipedia and its linked data counter-parts DBpedia and
Wikidata. Indeed the underlying ontologies, with numer-
ous classes, serve more and more as a basis for the selection
of entity types, particularly in the context of entity linking.
Format Typologies are often published as part of anno-
tation guidelines defined during annotation campaigns. As
such, it is a resource that is mostly meant for humans, in
the context of annotation and evaluation purposes. Recent
work has been conducted to establish XML standards to
formalize typologies, mainly in the context of corpus an-
notation (e.g. Folia7). The recent use of ontologies brings
also into play the Web Ontology Language (OWL).
Quality Assessing the quality of a typology depends on
the targeted application and on the domain. In this context,
typologies can be evaluated according to whether or not
they meet the requirements of an IE or text mining appli-
cation. If simple typologies are the most wide-spread, one
is however entitled to wonder whether it is because they
answer all needs, or because NE processing tools cannot
recognize more complex objects. Regarding this criteria,
it should moreover be noted that the methodology used to
build typologies (top-down, bottom-up or mixed) is almost
never reported, with the exception of (Sekine et al., 2002).
5.2. Corpora
Annotated corpora correspond to sets of documents en-
riched by named entity tagging according to a given ty-
pology. They are essential in the context of developing
and evaluating systems for NE recognition, classification
and disambiguation. This type of resource is the one for
which we found the most instances, with 121 inventoried
resources.
In order to get a better overall picture, Figure 1 presents
a visualization of the NE-annotated corpora that we inven-
toried for the general domain. Information is rendered us-
ing circles which represent the amount of all available data
given (a) a language (showed on the y-axis), (b) a resource
modality (written, spoken, mixed or other, showed with
the inner color) and (c) an annotation procedure (manual,
automatic, semi-automatic or unknown, showed with the
circumference color). This means that, for example, all
English corpora composed of written data and annotated
according to an unknown annotation procedure are repre-
sented with the red circle with a grey pourtour (the second
circle on the ‘en’ line). The size of the circle corresponds
to the size of corpora, normalized on the total size of all
available corpora across languages. As with typologies, we
confront NE-annotated corpora with the criteria. For a de-
tailed presentation, we refer the reader to the on-line table8.
Language Language coverage of NE-annotated corpora
has a huge impact on the development of NE process-
ing tools. Indeed, although new unsupervised approaches
based on deep learning are being developed (Dos Santos
and Guimaraes, 2015), annotated corpora are widely used
to train and evaluate NER and EL systems. Our inventory
features corpora in 17 languages. The most resourced lan-
guage is, not surprisingly and whatever the modality and
annotation procedure, English; the less-resourced one is
Basque (cf. Figure 1). Besides, western and eastern Eu-
ropean languages are quite well covered while African,
Semitic and Asian languages have less annotated material.
Thus, if the degree of multilingualism of NE-annotated cor-
pora is not catastrophic, it still remains an issue as many




Domain The vast majority of corpora are of the general
domain and there exist a fair proportion of data for the bio-
medical domain. Beyond that, some corpus focus on spe-
cific domains such as ‘crime’ (Reuters 128) or ‘sciences’
(RSS 500) but this remains rather an exception. In our in-
ventory, English has the more diverse domains. It should
therefore be concluded that the degree of applicability of
available NE-annotated corpora is rather low.
Type of text The great majority of corpora contain data
of written modality (78.6%9), a minority of spoken modal-
ity (15.4%) and a few of the two (6%) with only 6 lan-
guages (ar, en, fr, it, pt and zh10). Regarding the textual
genre, a bit less than half of the corpora (45.4%) comes
from the news domain (including broadcast conversations
and news, news papers and news wire). Web data is the
next most represented (15%), followed by scientific mate-
rial (12%, composed of abstracts, articles, recorded sem-
inars) and Wikipedia-derived data (12%). The less repre-
sented types of text are Social Media (tweets, SMS, short
messages) with only 8.3%, and cultural heritage texts, with
only very few corpora, e.g. (Rosset et al., 2012b).
Update capabilities In the context of corpora, update ca-
pabilities refer to the fact that material can be re-annotated
with a new or revised typology and/or a different annotation
procedure. This remain quite rare and corpora which were
built a decade ago are still in use (e.g. MUC and CoNLL
data). However, the advent of the entity linking task has re-
cently led to the re-annotation of old corpora, adding entity
references on top of entity mentions (Hoffart et al., 2011).
During the QUAERO annotation campaign, the French ES-
TER corpus got as well re-annotated with the QUAERO
typology. Besides, these updates do not account for the
evolution of language itself; new data is needed to gather
new entities, e.g. new proper names, and also new ways to
refer to entities in texts (e.g. using the @ and # characters
from Twitter is becoming popular ).
Format and vocabulary Format affects the possibility of
sharing and re-using corpora, as well as NER systems’ per-
formances, as demonstrated in (Ratinov and Roth, 2009).
Here we should notice that the information about corpora
format is not always given (only 86 corpus out of 121 has
it) and is most of the time difficult to find. Corpora of the
1990’s were released in SGML, then XML spread, as well
as the CoNNL BIO (Begin, Inside, Outside) - also known
as IOB - annotation representation format. XML, tabular
plain text and BIO are well represented in our inventory,
even though some corpora are released in the form of SQL
databases with dedicated APIs. The advent of the linked
data publishing paradigm and the definition of appropriate
vocabularies to represent linguistic information, e.g. NIF
(Hellmann et al., 2013), has initiated the released of cor-
pora in RDF format. They however remain a small minor-
ity with, as of today, only 9 NIF NE-annotated corpus (ca.
10%).
9Percentages are calculated in relation to the absolute number
of corpora.
10Arabic and Chinese have to be considered as multiple of lan-
guages or dialects.
Furthermore, the vocabulary used to annotated texts, i.e.
the typologies, greatly affects the usability of annotated cor-
pora: even if several corpora exist for the same language,
they often cannot be used together for they were annotated
according to different typologies. The NERD framework
(Rizzo and Troncy, 2012) intends to circumvent this draw-
back by defining a general ontology to which several exist-
ing NE typologies are mapped. Similarly as for format, the
information of the typology used during the annotation is
not always present (77 out of 121). In this context, statis-
tics cannot be fully representative but can give an idea about
the ratio between different used typologies: 32% of corpora
are annotated with CoNNL, 14.6% with ‘in-house’ typolo-
gies with numerous categories (mentioned as ‘extended’ in
the table), 12% with ACE, 9% with the three basic cate-
gories (Person, Location, Organisation), 6,6% with MUC
and 5% with QUAERO. This confirms the wide adoption
of CoNLL, which BIO format and Miscellaneous category
seem to be well appreciated.
Finally, we should as well consider the task for which cor-
pora have been built. This information is available for 110
corpora. The vast majority were annotated for the purpose
of NERC (87%), some for entity linking (16%) and entity
relation detection (15%)11.
License The type of license has obvious implications
with regards to the usage of annotated corpora. On this
point we were able to retrieve information for 96 cases out
of 121. License description varies significantly from one
catalogue to another, thereby we propose to simply distin-
guish between free of charge corpora vs. those with a li-
cense fee. The first case represent 54% of the items, the
second 43%.
Quality The quality of (NE) annotated corpora is difficult
to assess for it depends on various parameters for which
information is not always available. First, the annotation
guidelines used for the annotation has a significant impact
on the quality and the coherence of the annotation. Second,
the way the annotation campaign is carried out, that is to say
how annotators are trained, how adjudication of conflicting
cases is done and how inter-annotator agreement is mea-
sured, affects also the resulting data. Finally, the quality of
annotated corpora can be affected by the potential use of
automatic pre-processing and/or annotation tools. In order
to allow an informed use of data all this information should
be documented and released along with corpora; however,
it is not always the case. In our inventory, the information
of the annotation procedure is available for 63 items (rest is
unknown), which distribute as follows: 75% manual, 18%
automatic and 12% semi-automatic. Still, given the fact
that they represent only half of the inventoried corpora, we
should be careful of not drawing abusive conclusions.
5.3. Lexicons and Knowledge Bases
Lexicons and knowledge bases provide information relat-
ing to entities which may be used by automatic systems
for the purposes of recognition, classification and disam-
biguation. This type of resource has evolved significantly




























Figure 1: Visualization of inventoried NE-annotated cor-
pora for the general domain.
in the last years, as a result of the increased complexity
of NE-related tasks and of technological advancements and
progress made in terms of knowledge representation with
the emergence of the Semantic Web. Information relating
to named entities was initially of lexical nature and stored
as simple word lists for each possible category. Those lists
were named “gazetteers”, a term initially devoted to to-
ponyms that was afterwards extended for any named en-
tity type that is to be collected in texts. These lexicons
encode two type of information: entity names, to use in
look-up procedures, and trigger words, to use as features
to guess names in texts. Later on, the consideration of am-
biguity (i.e. an entity name referring to different entities),
of homonymy (i.e. different names referring to the same
entity) and the evolution of typologies (more structured as
hierarchies or ontologies) led to the structuration of NE-
related information into knowledge bases. Since the advent
of Wikipedia as a primary source for NLP resources, se-
mantic KBs were particularly boosted.
We were able to inventory 34 lexicons and KBs, which are
as well available for consultation on-line12.
Language Although entity names are often not translated
from one language to another, they vary according to scripts
and have multiple variants, within and across languages.
Lexicons of entity names should therefore exist in different
scripts and include multilingual name variants. Regarding
trigger words (e.g. Mister, Pope, the former Minister, Ltd.),
they differ from one language to another. The 34 collected
lexicons and KBs gather data for 10 distinct languages (ar,
bg, de, du, en, es, fr, hu, it and pl) to which must be added
multilingual resources with up to 270 languages. Within
this set, 8 resources are for English and 5 with multiple lan-
guages. The majority of other languages have one or two
resources, with the exception of Polish with 4 items. Simi-
larly as for annotated corpora, European languages are well
represented. Regarding their content, almost all collected
resources contains entity names while only 5 contains trig-
gers words.
12See footnote 6
Domain With the exception of the Geonames resource
(dedicated to place names) and of bio-medical lexicons – a
quite well covered domain –, all resources are for the gen-
eral domain.
Type of text At first sight one can think that lexicons
and KBs can be used interchangeably for almost all type
of texts. This should be qualified, however: social media
material such as tweets are plenty of truncated and/or ab-
breviated units, and real-life texts contains typos and unex-
pected variants. On this point, it is clear that these issues are
poorly covered by existing resources; only the JRC-Names
resource (Steinberger et al., 2011; Ehrmann et al., 2016)
offer units gathered from real-life data.
Update capabilities Composed mainly of proper names,
named entities evolve endlessly, as new people, places,
products, companies, etc. appear and disappear. It is thus
crucial that lexicons and KBs used for their recognition and
disambiguation are regularly updated. Given the fact that
more an more resources are now derived from Wikipedia
or can be contributed to (e.g. Geonames), updating capa-
bilities become more common than in the past. Out of 34
resources, 10 are "frozen" while 21 are (or can be) regularly
updated.
Format and License As for the format, lexicons and KBs
are as follows: on 34 resources, 23 include this information,
with 12 resources in RDF, 5 in LMF, 3 as plain text and 2 in
SQL. When mentioned, license is most of the time an open
one.
Quality In the context of lexicons and KBs, quality can
only be assessed through extrinsic evaluation, i.e. while us-
ing the resource for NE processing. Indeed, neither a large
resource nor a manually built one guarantee good perfor-
mances. On this point, it should be stressed that more and
more resources (DBpedia, Yago, BabelNet) are built from
Wikipedia data. Wikipedia is good at providing up-to-date
and multilingual data, but is somehow bound to VIP enti-
ties13.
6. From a map to a roadmap
We first recapitulate the situation, by quickly summarizing
the main observations on NE resources according to the as-
sessment criteria, and then discuss the needs and priorities
for future developments.
Language Typologies are little concerned with multi-
lingualism; NE-annotated corpora show a modest degree
of multilingualism and a similar situation holds for lexi-
cons and KBs which, despite a few highly multilingual re-
sources, are not available for all languages.
Domain Typologies are mainly available for the general
and bio-medical domain; corpora follow the same line, as
well as lexicons and KBs. NE resources applicability is
therefore rather low.
Type of text Typologies are not concerned with this crite-
ria. Regarding corpora and lexicons/KBs, the same obser-
vation can be made: majority of written data and of news
13In the TAC-KBP 2010 query set, 57% of queries (entities)
were missing from the KB (Rao et al., 2013).
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genre; deficit of spoken, social media and cultural heritage
data
Update capabilities Typologies are updated thanks to in-
heritance phenomena and to ontologies derived from on-
line collaborative resources. Corpora are slightly updated
and new ones are built. Lexicons and KBs are surprisingly
well updated. This means that the dynamicity of NE re-
sources is quite acceptable
Format and vocabulary Corpora have diverse formats
and different vocabularies, which hinder from using them
conjointly. Lexicon and KBs use LMF and RDF.
License This criteria does not apply for typologies. Only
a bit more than half of the corpora are freely available. The
situation is better for lexicons and KBs.
Quality Typologies quality can be assessed via their us-
age. Building approaches of corpora are generally little
documented. Lexicons and KBs allow to perform more
complex task than before (EL), but no objective evaluation
of their quality exists (e.g. by comparing performances ob-
tained with different resources on the same data and with
the same tool).
In the light of the above, it appears that NE resources are
quite well developed, benefiting from two decades of work.
However, they do not meet all needs in terms of, first, tool
efficiency and, second, text mining applications. The for-
mer could be improved by an effort of harmonization for
both format and vocabularies. These aspects relate mainly
to decisions which can be taken at early stages of projects.
The latter could be enhanced by further developments of
resources for more languages, different types of texts and
different domains. These aspects appertain, in turn, to mid
or long term development. In this regard, where to guide fu-
ture developments should estimate the combinatorics of the
multiple axis considered (language, domain, type of text)
as it is certainly not feasible to develop everything. Finally,
this raises several issues such as: if we want to be able
to work in all languages, all domains, with all language-
stages, what is the most important and should be given pri-
ority? Should the research community focus only on feasi-
bility studies/cases and let others develop what is needed in
specific contexts or, on the contrary, try to make advances in
all directions? As future work, we intend to further discuss
these points, based on an even more complete inventory.
7. Conclusion
We have presented an overview of existing NE resources,
accounting for a series of description and assessment crite-
ria. The resources we inventoried helped us to identify gaps
in the NE-resource landscape and to suggest directions for
future developments. We welcome any feedback that could
help complement this review.
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